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general notes:
Holidays may affect schedule
Summer CAMPS all summer long!
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Mothers Morning Out Preschool & Camps

Create and Play & Art Lab

Sensory Learning Exploration

Meet your MUCK

Recycled Building

Math Magicians & Lego Learning 

Kids Yoga

Eco Art

Paint and Create

PNO = Parents Night Out

classes:

*class descriptions on back

Birthday Parties: Play Garden is closed every 
Sunday and offers birthday parties for all ages. 
Please see our website for more details!



Our preschool prep is centered around children ages 1-4 years  
old. Our preschool program teaches social skills, fine motor 
skills, communication skills, math concepts, reading skills, sign  
language, Spanish, yoga and more! When schools are out, join 
us for creative camps!

Sensory Learning is a practical hands-on, multi-sensory,  
collaborative, exploratory experience. Fine and gross manipula-
tives are provided in a structured and authentic format allowing 
the child to focus for longer periods of time. Stations and centers 
are set up for drop in learning fun.

Helping your child develop a creative palette they can call their 
own is our goal at our paint & create class. Brush painting, sponge 
painting, sculpting, drawing, cutting and pasting are just a few of the 
ways in which our young artists express their creativity!

KIDS YOGA Classes are based on the interests, energies and 
developmental stages of children. Playful yoga poses, animated 
breathing exercises and imaginative relaxation techniques, along 
with music, crafts, books, puppets and other age-appropriate 
props get the kids stretching and smiling!

Meet Your Muck This class is like throwing your own slime party! 
Meet your muck is all about slime, putty, gak, flubber and making 
other similar substances and concoctions to experiment with 
different textures, sensory exploration, and hands on fun!!  .

ECO ART Nature art, recycled & up cycled materials like Milk 
crates, egg cartons, recycled cardboard, packing material and 
other goods will be used to create new masterpieces designed 
by individual artists and environmentalists.

Themed classes and projects encourage inquisitive minds and 
team work. Recycled building and crafting bring out the engineer 
and artist while using recycled materials to create new works 
of art. 

Magicians will find math classes in just about everything-calen-
dars, deck of cards, everyday objects: sorting blocks, clocks, popsi-
cle sticks, legos, nature,etc. Using Lego & DUPLO manipulatives 
lessons form on patterns, mathematics, directions & designs, 
building and encouraging little engineering pros. 

Art Lab is an open studio format where children are introduced 
to a wide range of art materials. The materials change weekly, 
but always includes an open exploration with different themes, 
projects, and materials to let the creativity shine. 
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GO TO KIDSPLAYGARDEN.COM FOR MORE DETAILS


